
** PRIME ad placements are designated for back and inside covers only. PREFERRED ad placements available upon request.

$7,500 $5,000 $2,500 $1,500

Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsor Bronze Sponsor Crystal Sponsor

8 gala tickets 6 gala tickets 4 gala tickets 2 gala tickets

PREFERRED ad** placement in 
gala program.

(Ad specs 4.5 w x 7.5 h)

Full page ad
(4.5 w x 7.5 h)

½ page ad
(4.5 w x 3.69 h)

¼ page ad
(2.19 w x 3.69 h)

8 concert tickets with
VIP seating placement.

6 concert tickets to
one select concert

4 concert tickets to
one select concert

2 concert  tickets to
one select concert

8 tickets to a concert  reception 6 tickets to a concert reception 4 tickets to a concert reception -

PREFERRED Logo placement on
GMCSF promotional materials & web.

Logo placement on GMCSF 
promotional materials & web - -

One dedicated
social media post - - -

- - - -

$50,000 $25,000 $10,000

Platimum Presenter Diamond Sponsor Emerald Sponsor

Annual Gala Fundraiser Two complimentary tables for 20
w/ PRIME table seating location.

One complimentary table for 10 
w/ PRIME table seating location.

One complimentary table for 10
w/ PREFERRED table seating location.

Program Ad

PRIME ad placement**
in all programs, including gala, 
concerts and Tropical Wave.*
(Full ad specs 5.5 w x 8.5 h)

PRIME ad placement**
in all programs, including gala, 
concerts and Tropical Wave.*
(Full ad specs 5.5 w x 8.5 h)

PREFERRED ad**  placement
in gala and concert and

gala programs.
(Full ad specs 4.5 w x 7.5 h)

Program Tickets
24 tickets-8 tickets per concert 
with early ticket access and VIP 

seating placement.

18 tickets-6 tickets per concert 
with early ticket access and VIP 

seating placement.

12 tickets-4 per concert with early 
ticket access and VIP seating 

placement.

Concert Celebration 
Events

24 tickets-8 tickets per all VIP 
receptions & a meet & greet with 

the Artistic Director.

18 tickets-6 tickets per all VIP 
receptions

12 tickets-4 per concert to
all VIP receptions

Brand Placement

PRIME Logo placement on 
promotional print materials, 3rd-
party advertisement placement 

and articles. Also on GMCSF 
website, e-blasts, screen shows 

and all videos.
Stage recognition.

PRIME Logo placement on 
promotional print materials, 3rd-
party advertisement placement 

and articles. Also on GMCSF 
website, e-blasts, screen shows 

and all videos.
Stage recognition.

PREFERRED Logo placement on 
promotional print materials, 3rd-

party advertisement placement and 
articles. Also on GMCSF website, 

e-blasts, screen shows and all videos. 
Stage recognition.

Social Media & Blog Posts
Two dedicated

social media & blog posts
One dedicated

social media & blog posts
One dedicated

social media & blog post

Onsite Activation Company booth at all events Company space at gala Company space
at one preferred concert

* Tropical Wave is the GMCSF vocal ensemble, designed for special service performances and when a venue has limited space for the entire chorus. They also are frequently 
showcased in mainstage concerts and community events.


